• Reading clockwise from the top left the picture shows
(UN)ADP surveyors using the pack for reference in Maputo
Province; Handicap International's surveyor, deminer and
MRE trainers during a workshop in In ham bane Province;
MineTech's MRE staff reviewing the training resource in
Harare, Zimbabwe; MgM deminers using the resource in
Gaza Province; Handicap International staff holding an MRE
session with overseas visitors; NPA trainers at a workshop in
Tete Province.

A Revolutionary Approach
to Mine Awareness:

Mozambique Workshops

Th e Demining Support System

During March, 1 visited PAD in Mozambique and
MineTech in Zimbabwe to follow up on their usage and
find out whar they liked and disliked. I also visited MgM,
Handicap International (HI), Insriruto Nacional de
Desminagem (IND- the Mozambique MAC) and NPA
to hold workshops introducing the resource ro their
trainers.
These workshops were with surveyor and deminer
trainers as well as rhose involved in mine risk education
work with rhe general public. The resource was well received by all. The trainers suggested that almost all of
the images could be used with any audience.
The large loose-leafformar was liked and there was
enthusiasm for the use of photographs taken in-situ.
The inclusion of a generic mine action course and teaching notes on the reverse of each page was also appreciated. T he trainers particularly liked the fact that the text
was in Portuguese and English-so recognising their own
language and incidentally helping them to learn an English demining vocabulary. Unexpectedly, field surveyors and deminers use the resource for referen ce-and
asked for some technical derail to be expanded.
Following the workshops, IND formally requested 640
resource packs to be donated for distribution to every district
in Mozambique via the Ministry of Education. The GWHF is
currently seeking funding to enable them ro comply with this
request.
The Angola training resou rce pack is scheduled for distribution during the summer of2002, which may have happened
by the rime you read this. •
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This versatile tool is designed to provide support to a mine action program
on a range of topics. Its high-tech components are designed to provide an
easily accessible, customizable, professional and portable element to any
mine awareness campaign.

by Nicole Kreger, MAIC
Background on the System

GWHF is a charitable foundation based in the USA. It is dedicated to supporting
humamtartan m111e acttoll. Andy Smith is an independent HD consultant.
'All photos courtesy ofthe twthor.
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The Demining Support System
(DSS) is rhe wave of the future in humanitaria n mine action, a wave that is quickly
catching on, as 22 countires are already
employing it in their mine action activities. it simultaneously serves as an aid in
train ing staff, managing equipment, mainraini ng databases and developing
instructional materials, among other
things. Being customizable, mobile and
ruggedized, the DSS is designed to cater
to the needs of any mine action center
(MAC) or other demining program. C rea ted by Star Mountain, Inc. , at the
request of and with assistance from the
U.S. Department of Defense, Humanitarian Demining Program, Night Vision
and Electronic Sensors Direcrorate at Fort
Belvoir, the DSS has been used by U.S.
Army Special Operations Forces.
So what exactly is the DSS, and how
can it be so flexible? The System is "a suite
of multi-media, audio-visual computer
equipment." 1 It makes use of modern technology with features like a touch-screen
display, digital camera and portable color
primer, and irs versatility displays itself
through rl1e many ways in which it can be
used. For example, the medical modules
train teams on everything from sanitation
to trauma medicine, while the manual module can produce manuals on operations and
training. Additionally, the DSS Content
Manager software can be translated into any
one of several languages, such as Vietnamese, Arabic, Spanish , Serbo-Croatian ,

Portuguese or Cambodian. Also, the System can integrate with existing applications
such as the Information Management System for Mine Action (IMSMA).
In addition to all rl1ese features, probably the most important aspect of the DSS
is its mobility. The System is designed to work
our in the field, not just sit in a headquarters
where few have access to it, as ofi:en happens
with other equipmenr. lt is designed specifically ro travel, and is even capable of
withstanding the harsh conditions of the locations where it will be deployed. Thus, no
matter where rl1e user is, the system ca.11 travel
to him or her, as opposed to vice versa.

MAC in a Box
The DSS has more recently spawned
a new design known as the "MAC in a
Box." It was "designed to be an immediately deployable MAC technology base" 2
that can "support a MAC office with any
or all of the following operational services:
mine and UXO clearance database
(IMSMA) mine awareness , administration and finance, operations, logistics,
training, information management and
other MAC funcrions." 3 Jr uses commercial off-the-shelf hardware and software
and is designed to be lightweight and
therefore easy to transport. It con rains
many of the same resources as the original DSS platform, bur ir is designed to
be a ready-ro-use wireless network that
serves as the foundation of a mine action
operation. The hardware is m ore compact, containing severallaprop computers
and network equipment, and peripherals such as a scanner and projector are
available as well.
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The Mine Awareness
Module
DSS Mine Awareness Uses
While the DSS has many other functions that are more commonly used than
the mine awareness module, many users
see the DSS as a helpful means of spreading the word about the dangers of mines.
T here are some pre-made mine awareness
materials provided with rhe DSS, dem onstrating such mine-related messages as
how to identify a mined area and what
ro do when enco untering mines. However, according to an assessment study
conducted after the DSS was deployed,
in most cases, "the DSS helped wirh mine
awareness through the hardware components, not through the images provided
4

•
with the DSS."
This fact further demonstrates the
cusromizability of the System. Users are
encouraged ro actually create their own
.
matenals, so that they can use the most
relevant informacion for their audience.
This method is especially helpful for cus· · t h e matena
· 1s cwr t h e country in
tOmiZlng
which they will be used, since no one

The DSS's hardware
components include
a scanner, digital
camera, camcorder
and printer, all of
wh·1c h can he 1p mme
·
action personnel
create their own
mine awareness
materials. c/o Star
Mountain, Inc.

method or message is universally effective.
In order to create such custom-made
materials, a small color printer, poster
printer, color scanner and heat press are
available with the DSS. With these, users can make posters, handouts and
stickers to give to local populations. However, since paper will not last long in many
countries-especially since it is burned
for fuel in some places-these items are
often not appropriate. When more durable and long-lasting items are necessary,
DSS users can create their own T-shirts
with the heat press.
Newer versions also include a digital
camera for taking still photos and a
camcorder for recording video footage, as
well as video editing software. A microphone allows people to narrate such videos
in the host country's native language. All
of these items give users the opporrunity
to make professional quality materi als
without having to rely on mass-produced
tools that may not suit the individual needs
of the local population. Also, because the
DSS is portable, mine action personnel can
travel to villages to show mine awareness
videos and slides, in this way hopefully
reaching more civilians.

A1AC in a Box Mine Awareness Uses
The MAC in a Box, like rhe DSS, conrains several hardware items dur can be used
for mine awareness, such as a printer/scanner, camera/video camcorder and a
projector. Two of the system's six or more
laptops are designated rhe "mine awareness
material workstations." Other mine awareness items that are included with rhe system
include guides from the James Madison
University QMU) Mine Action Information Center (MAIC), flashcards, materials
specifically designed for children and videos from the United Nations Children's
Fund (UNICEF). Other items can be
added to this list at the request of d1e MAC.
The mine awareness module of the
MAC in a Box is very similar in concept
ro that of the DSS. It incorporates some
ready-made materials that can be printed,
distributed or viewed immediately, bur
it also allows users to customize their
mine awareness lessons. With the inclusion of the Ia props, the MAC in a Box is
even easier ro transport than the original
DSS, thus f.1eilitating quicker informa-

rion dissemination.

Condusion

In-Country Mine Awareness Implementation

Overall, the DSS and rhe MAC in a Box
are valuable tools in d1e world of mine aaion.
While rhey are not meant to be an all-encompassing solution to rhe la.ndmine problem, we
should remember dut rheyare a demining support system; d1LIS, d1eir role is to provide rhe
assistance a program needs to accomplish its objectives. Alrhough rhe mine awareness module
is just one small part ofrhe overall sysrem, it is an
important one. lt enables rhe mine aaion community to cany our its work more efficiendy
and hopefi.illy read1 more people rhan it od1erwio;e could. And wirh rhe systems flexible and
customizable nature, dlls can be done in a way
that fits rhe users' needs and rhat engages rhe
audience in a meaningful and relevant way. •

by Whitney Tolliver, MAIC

Endnotes

Introduction

Currently, of the two systems, only
rhe DSS is being used for mine awareness.
The first recipients of rhe MAC in a Box,
the staff of the Armenian Humanitarian
Demining Center, have received training
on all aspects of rhe MAC in a Box, including the mine awareness features.
However, they have not yet implemented
or planned implementation of these tools.
A number of DSS users, however, have
employed the mine awareness module in
their mine awareness activities.
Zambia is the most recent recipient
of rhe DSS. The in-country users there are
the staff at the Zambia MAC (ZMAC);
they received training on its use in September and are planning to implement it
very soon. One of the ways in which rhey
plan to use the System is to expand on
their mine awareness campaign, which
began last year. The ZMAC staff will be
showing videos and making posters and
r-shirts for three provinces in Zambia.
They plan to go to villages, clinics and
other community locations in order to
reach their varied target audience, which
covers about a third of the country.
Of the countries to which rhe DSS
was deployed, Jordan used the mine
awareness module the most. ln fact, accord ing to an assessmem conducted by
Star Mountain, Inc., Jordan uses the DSS
for mine awareness more than any other
function. Jordanian users make materials for use in their mine awareness
program and also use it in preparatory
training for mine awareness demonstrations. One example of the DSS in action
in Jordan is the mine awareness brochures
created in Jordan for general distribution.
Several other countries have made
use of the DSS' mine awareness module
as well. In Germany, one of the instructors usin g the DSS makes posters with it
to use in mine awareness training for soldiers in Denmark. A New Zealand
instructOr has used the DSS to create Tshirrs promoting mine awareness. In
Bosnia-Herzegovina, d1e users have employed
the mine awareness module to develop training
materials and provide mine awareness training.
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M ine Risk Education
a nd Mine Awareness
in Afghanistan
Recently, UNICEF joined the UN Mine Action Center for Afghanistan (MACA)
to coordinate mine awareness programs. Together, they support a number
of Mine Risk Education (MRE) partner agencies and their activities.

The International Campaign to Ban
Landmines (lCBL) has estimated that
there are nearly 724 million square meters
of conta minated land in Afghanistan.
Many areas are not accessible because of
the high risk factor they present, while
new minefields continue to be discovered
at an alarming rate. Every month,

landrnines kill or injure 150 to 300 people
in Afghanistan. The threat to the civilian
and refugee populations is great. Mine risk
education (MRE) and mine awareness
programs are conducted throughout the
co untry to wa rn a nd educate these
communities of the dangers mines and
UXO present.
The Mine Action Program for
Afghanistan (MAPA) and the UN Mine
Action Center for Afghanistan (MACA)
collect and evaluate civilian mine accident

and UXO statistics from local hospitals
and organizations to determine priority
areas for MRE activities. International
governmental organizations (IGOs) and
non-governmental
organizations
(NGOs) communicate with MAPA to
coordinate MRE programs 1n
Afghanistan. Starring in 2002, the United
Nations International Children's
Emergency Fund (UNICEF) assumed
partial responsibility for th e MRE
component of mine action with MAPA.
Both UNICEF and MACA support a
number of MRE partner agencies and
their activities.
There are four main approaches to
MRE activities. They in clude direct
•
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An exiled Afghan
woman views
an educationa l
display of
landmines at a
UN refugee
transit center.
c/oAP

